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NO. 13

ud Covers Jun,iors, S01Jhs, and Frosh
Elect Class Officers Recently
re Of
. E_lections for officers in the James Hitchen was named vice
sophomore, and freshman Ipresident in balloting held the next
shing Rifles Jumor,
classes were recently held on cam- day to break a tie with Ken Franpus.
Pershing Rifles, an organizaIn ballotin" held two weeks a"O
:Jch has existed on campus Adolph DiBi;sio was elected pr;si'.
r long as Army ROTC pro- dent of the junior class. Other of·, may soon disband. Rela- ficers include : Dick Romanelli, vice
lh the national organization president; Nancy McDowell secreerely strained this semest- tary; John Gonsalves, tr;asurer;
the local chapter received and Marie Capozza, social committee chairman.
'JI its initiation fee woulrl
. .
.
,,other $5:- a person.
William Flono was elected presirill team's 73 members de- dent of the class of 1965 last Tues•• y would rather disband
day, with 355 sophomores voting.
the additional fees. After
h Col. Elisha 0. Peckham,
i of military science, and
1fficers in Boston, howmembers voted to retain ·
at least until the end of
f academic year with the
fee remaining at $15. a

cese.
Other officers elected are:
Charles Yaghoobian, treasurer ;
Patty Duff:i_r, secreta~y, and J?ianna
Dalton, soc~al committee chamnan.
. In ballotmg held Thursday, Stan
Ziemsky was named to head the
freshr_nen. About half the class voled, with a total of 570 recorded by
the canvassers. Fred Sculco wa~
elected vice president, along with

Maria Vallone ,

secretary;

Jan e

Teague, tr easurer, and Elaine Caro.
selli, social committee chairman.

I

kham says the military
will probably fall by the
nyway, after the Army
its new two-year ROTC
The club will then lose
.11 source of recruitment:
and ophomores no long. in the military science

Trident Given Deadline Extension
To Comply With Coast Guard Orders
U RI has been given until
Commenti ng on the Coast
next June to make the crew of Guard's decision to allow an
the T rident, its oceanographic ~x tension, D r. John A. Knauss,
research vesse l, ship-shape. The
dean of the graduate school of
Coast Gu ard granted the time
oceanography, said, "That's
extension last Th ursday after
very good news." He said the
University officials requested
vessel's crewmen are now obone to comply with operating
taini ng the necessary docurequirements.
ments from the Coast Guard
Originally, URI had been
marine inspection office ia
warned by the Providence maProvidence and would have
rine inspection office that the
them by June 1.
Trident could not put to sea
again until the seven-man crew
Regulations require the Trihad been certified by the Coast dent to have a minimum of 13
Guard . The research vessel has men includin g the master, first
made two trips to the high seas mate, second mate, chief enwith a properly documented gineer, second assistant engicrew when the Coast Guard neer, three able-bodied seamen,
stepped in. Unless the extension one ordinary seaman, and three
had been made, the university oilers.
would have been fined up to
Although 18 add itional per$500 for every day the crew sons may be carried, including
continued to operate the vessel scientists , cooks and messmen,
without permission.
all must have the proper docuThe stiff regulations would ments.
have created a '·hardship"' on
The Trident's next cruise,
plans to operate the Trident, originally scheduled to begin
accmding to Capt. James B. last Saturday, will start Jan. 3,
McCarthy, merchant marine not because of Coast Guard acsafety chief of the First Coast tion, bu t because of delays in
Guard District in Boston. He assembly equipment. T he vessel
said Adm. Edwin J . Roland, will travel the waters between
Coast Gu ard commandant in Rhode Island and Bermuda to
Washington had ordered an ex- test a new gear for o btaining
cep tion for the ship under reg- sam ples of plankton, the tiny
ulations iss ued a year ago on marine anim al and plant organthe manning of undocumented j isms which support all larger
vessels.
forms of sea life.

I

when a politician
hi record its because I
that if he gets off somer ad it.
P\

1sed on Wednesday, Dec.
11 5:00 p.m. and w ill reIll Thursday, Jan. 3, 1963

PETE

~

. -·

Three kings from the Orient give the world's first Christmas presents to the Christ child; the scene is re-enacted for students
in a display set up in front of the Memorial Union.
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Christmas.Message From Chaplaim

Play Review·

BY CHAPLAIN EVERETT H. GREENE
CANTERBURY CLUB
For the Christian, the days leading toward Christmas
capable of (inspired to) that per- bell), were all quietly effective and full of expectation, for on Christmas Day a remembrance of
by Dr. Morris I. Goldman
ception and performance already carried off their difficult roles
A r are event occured last week- praised. Of the scandal group ("at well (though poor Maria was handi- historical event will take place. But in a larger sense, the ct
end at the University of Rhode Is- every word a reputation dies"), capped by the almost impossible bration will be more than an historical remembrance, for Chm
land. Not a raid or riot or bond Susan Caswell (Lady Sneerwell), part of the prim heroine whose virwill be born again into the world. Christmas is the renewal
r ally; not even a basketball vic- Paula Carr (Mrs. Candour), Robert tue melts in her mouth and makes
God's
promise to be with His creation, and that which has ta
tory. Only a play was presented by Rancour (Mr. Snake), Alan Barni- us all a little sick). We should also
the University Theatre, Richard coat (Mr. Crabtree), and John Moran mention Marius Mazmanian's fine place in history has also the dimension of the eternal, in~
1
Brinsley Sheridan's 18th century (Sir Benjamin Backbite) were all comic performance as Moses, the
having once taken place it also continues to take place.
comedy, "The School for Scandal." fine-cuttingly convincing, tread- money lender.
Christmas, the day on which the Church r·emembers 1
But for that faithful band of bright ing the fine line between the nic'e
I have saved the best for the last,
u nbelievers, the theatre audience, and the nasty. The men were some- Vince Seglie's performance as Incarnation, is the keystone of the Christian faith, for this is
it was a memorable occasion. Quinn what snidely superior as scandal- Joseph Surface, the sentimental day one which we remember that God so loved this world u
auditorium was transformed (no mongers, which is ironic; and Back- villain of the play. Of all the actors,
mean feat for so mean a theatre) bite and his Uncle Crabtree were a all adequate to their demanding ours, with all its imperfections, that He would enter it as am
into a gilt and Grecian-white world hilarious comedy team, enjoying parts, he was the one most aware that men might know Him and come to Him. Surely this ~ 1
of elegance and wit, where men themselves almost as much as the of the nature and manner of his greatest manifestation of God's love toward man, that Hew
and women moved with marvelous audience enjoyed them.
role and executed it with an amaz- take our flesh upon Himself.
grace destroyed one another with
In the Teazle-Surface group, ing virtuosity. He was so good, in
wonderful words of such polished
· So on Christmas Day not only do we remember the co · l
fact, that he made us forget that he
politeness that a fan became a foil Derek Willard (Sir Peter), as the was the hypocrite-villain of the of God in Jesus Christ, but we also remind ourselves of thee1
classic
senex
or
old
husband,
and
and the Fop's feather a rapier.
Susan Draper (Lady Teazle) as his piece, though this too may be part
To measure the achievement of young country wife, were equal to of the comic artistry, converting present love of God as it continues in search of man.
Mr. Salmon, the director, Mr. Skin- their very demanding leading roles ; villainy to delight through sheer
BY REVEREND EDMOND C. MICARELLI
n er, technical director, the entire with Sir Peter somewhat stronger style;
NEWMAN CLUB
cast and production staff, it is nec- and more effective than his wife,
Finally, we must acknowledge
Psalm
97
was
originally
written as a thanksgiving to
essary to recognize the incredible though Susan Draper had a certain the master hand in the entire prodifficulties faced by the Univer- presence · an~ grace as the fashion- duction of "The School for Scandal" for His victorious intervention on behalf of Israel, perhaps
sity Theatre in undertaking Sheri- able lady, reformed, in true comic Mr. Eric Salmon, the distinguished the time of the return from the Babylonian exile. For the Clui
dan's high comedy. As Mr. Salmon style, in the last act. R. B. Sheridan visiting I;>rofessor Dr. Will and his
emphasized in rehearsal, the suc- (Charles Surface), as the wayward drama department. We are privileg- tian, this psalm has become a hymn of praise for the Rede
cess of this play depends on arti- hero-rake, also reformed at the end; ed · to have Mr. Salmon on campus tion of the world.
fice, on a mannered, elegant arti- his uncle, Sir Oliver (David this year; his success has added anFrom the opening words: "Sing to the Lord a new son;
ficiality that must be accepted by Stephenson); the fam ily friend, Mr. other aesthetic dimension to the
the actors before it can be conveyed Rowley (Walter Devanas); and the Universit;v and to the entire Kings- to the last v~rse, "He will- rule the world with justice and
to the audience. The actors must virtuous heroine, Maria Josie Camp- ton community.
peoples with firmness" the entire psalm is a glad and joy f
play their parts with a detachment
song of praise and glory for the redeeming work of Christ in
and awareness of every line and
its beauty,and splendor.
gesture. They must communicate
th is comic distance between style
· This Christmas Psalm follows the same general pattern
and substance, this sense of a
all
the Psalms:. it begins with an invitation to praise, bless, gl
d ouble vision, to the audience in
fy and give thanks to God. Then it indicates the reason for
order for it to participate in this
comic complexity (or complicity).
ing thanks which is something God has done: "Sing to the
t I I
I,
The names of the characters,
a new song, for He has done wonderful things."
~
Sneerwell, Candour, Backbite, SurIn
this
case
the
"wonderful
things
refer
to
the
Incarna
·
d
face ; etc., rm·eal their typical na- j . .
and to the Redemption which the incarnation brings with it
ture. They are "humors," aspects
of human nature personified, rathwhich is Christmas.
er than complex individuals; and . ,
May this Hymn invite all men and even nature itseli
of course, they must be played to ,. ,
join in the chorus which Israel, the holy nation, led by rio
reflect this dual nature of character
and characteristic. The characters
But, at this Christmas time, when all creation is renewed
must be exaggerated, in other
Christ, when His coming brought new life to the world, th~
words, into caricature. This stylvitatoin to all creation takes on a special meaning.
ized kind of acting is of course
r adically different from today's
"Keep holiday in the presence of the Lord our King, e
naturalistic style, in which the acsea
astir
and all that the sea holds, the world astir and all t
tor abandons his own personality
dwell
in
it;
the rivers echoing their applause, the hillstoo rej 11
for the identity of the role he is
playing. We need only add the
ing to see t_he LORD COME!"
problem of the polished, periodic
God Bless you this ~hristmas.
yet precise diclion of the English
Restoration and 18th-century comBY MR. LEO WEISS
edy of manners to conclude this
B'NAI
B'RITH HILLEL
catalo~ue of reasons why Mr. SalNOT
DEEP
ENOUGH
YET
!
!
!
!
Two
URI
students
try
slidThe
B'nai
B'rith
Hillel
Counselorship at URI extends
mon and his company showed enoring down the hill next to the Union in improved snow sleds after
mous courage in committing themSeason's Greetings to all its Christian friends on campus. a
Frid.>y's light snow fall but find that there just isn't enough "white
selves to this classic. That they
hopes that each and every one will have a joyous Yuletide
were more th an equal to the cha!
stuff" to make the r ide enjoyable. It will come soon enough, how•
a
successful New Year.
lenge was deli :!htfully apparent to
ever, and then watch out world.
a very responsive university audi·BY REVEREND EDMUND W. FETTER
ence.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
Just as the actors communicated
In
their
book
of poems, "A Book for Americans," Step
their conscious art to the audience
so the staging strengthened the
and Rosemary Benet have a poem on Nancy Hanks, the mot
hand of the director-magician, Mr .
of Abraham Lincoln. An imaginary picture is given of Linco
S2lmon, as he performed his tricks
mother in heaven, anxiously asking the new arrivals at the r
and revealed them (rabbit and empty sleeves) at the same time. To by Mr. and Mrs. Mod us H. Vivendi camouflaged with tomato sauce, re- if they can give her news of her boy. Lincoln was a small b
gain fluidity and grace, for excamouflaged by grease with some when his mother died. She asks, "Did he live? Did he learn e
I
·
A d 1
bl
ample, even the interludes, when Dooh wah, dooh wah
parsname
ey smps.
e ecta
e repas.
Its
we forget,
but my
wife read? Did he ~go to town?" Lincoln's mother never knew w
i:he actors did nothing more than It's fun to eat and jive.
change scenes, were performed. We go by twos to the club lounge, and hundreds like her helped pro- happened to her boy. She did not know that he did to go to~ 0
d anced a~ainst a musical back- lt' s a miracle we're alive!
vide exercise for the campus stom- to the Big Town, Washington, D. C. at the most crucial hour
ground. It was this sense of choreMy wife, Lucretia, who has here- ach pumps.
its history. She in fact never knew that her baby grew up.
ogr aphy that also pervaded the en- tofore remained unexposed to you,
In every dietician's scrapbook
tire perform ance . Without beir,g dear readers, has been covering there are usual mundane things
Christmas brings to us a· rather close parallel to the st
i,htrusive , th~ stag ing utilized the the "domestic" scene here at Fig- such as Spanish and Swiss steak. It Christmas is the story of a Baby. But the problem is that :f
o:h(;r arts of m11,ic, dancing and
newton Prep. This article is an ac- was in September of 1906 that many of us who celebrate Christmas never realize that the Ba
paintin -; to nrorl\ce the desi red cum ulation of fact and heartburns forces here revolted for more types
I"
dramatic effect. To reverse a criti- that she has accrued over two years of steak. This year a resolution was grew up. In that respect we are 1ke Nancy Hanks.
cal ohrase, gesture became lang- of culinary perversity.
passed by the First Plenary ComFor Christ111as, part of the eternal appeal of the Christm
uage' as the actors were composed.
The
food
here
at
Fig
is
the
great1nittee
which
permitted
the
use
of
story
lies in the fact that it is the story of a baby. Christmas
patterned , as in a ballet, to accompany th e st,·lized dialoQ;ue. l\lr. est if you like a steady diet of ba- various hybrids of th e aforemen- for the very young we say. We shower them with gifts. We 11"
Salmon evPn ,Hlded a tableaux or :-ianas fried in tomato sauce and tioned steaks. Why only last week
bread sandwiches with potato chips. we· had Antilles Hound Steak and to see the amazement and the joy on their faces. That is well
two 'for visual good measure. An<l
to overcome the sPvere limitatioJ1s It is our fortune to have such a full Peruvian Mongrel Rump. Two days good. Christmas is the story of a baby. Yet in that fact also
cf hjs stage. he disregarded the complement of dieticians-corraled after the Mongrel Rump was serv- dfmger. Too many Christians make a sentimental response
mythic fourth wall to pPrform his fro m all corners of the epicurian ed my wife overheard a subversive
student talking about bringing back the infant Christ. But they shirk from making a moral respo
play· on the apron as well as alr,ng world-at our disposals.
side exits, wea\·iwt . as a result, ac- •Last week a shipment of supplies the American Steak. What's that? to the man, Christ Jesus. These Christians miss the major po'
of the Christmas story which is that the Baby grew up into
tor and spert~tor Hen closer to- arrived from Ladakh, by Gnu, car- a student asked.
gether. I <'oulct go on. but for those rying with it a specialty from that
The luxury of eating by candle- Son of Man and the Son of God. The Baby grew up and m
who saw the nl..av it is hardly neces- region: Ladakhian fatty spareribs. light has been enhanced by a fast
sarv to remird them of the tact and The ribs are made, my wife learned one / two, cha-cha-cha rhY.thm where- a challenge to the world of greed, of cruelty, and of milit
.
good taste of the staging, of what from inspection of the local kitch- by we can eat in genuine peace <1nd power.
Aristotle called "spectacle."
ens. by first baking the "fatty- tranquility. As one glances th rou~h
Christmas is not ~omething- out of Dickens. It is somethij
As for the act in'!, though one spare" in a mixture of goat's milk the dining hall each evening one
.
Id
must men! inn tlie ontstanging play- and boiled blood and then blanch- can see the swaying bodies gently out of tbe heart and mind of God.
ers, ·it is fir~t important to emoha- ing the rib for three minutes in lifting forks, slowly snapping their
Christmas, 1962 cries out for something more than a se c
size the fact that so fine a produc- that "greasy kid stuff".
fingers and ge_nerally_ foar:iing at mental Tesponse to the.Baby. It cries out for a moral respo
When the meal fin;illy was serv- the mouths. Epicureans, Umte! The !
.
• -. .
tion could never have been presentd,lsdise_g t;)yt~ch you save nl°a}> biryoui- own 1- ,-toi:llesl.L'! Chru;t. ~ j•·-,- . : ·· ·,
• . · 1 !; - • t (i'.J ,,t .J, ,1 ~:J.: v.
ed if the entire casr "1fdd· Bt' been ed last '.tl3\if.srl~, 1

·school For Scandal' Is Superbly Done

I

I

!

1!•~

1"

!ti, e

Speak Out
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RAMblin~
With

Ei;;, n71ch~ ~,;cuv
1962 - A Refle~tion
n sixty-two was URI's tion among all New England C'ol.r. Let us reflect upon the lege newspapers.
June brought final exams, senior
· of URI during the past
week, and graduation.
In September the campus wel·· returned to campus in comed 1,196 freshmen. URI immedilo find that the old North ately began a vigorous campaign
burned to the ground. It for the passage of $26,500,000.
worth of legislation on its behalf
replaced by a $300,000. to face the voters as referenda in
tics center which is pre- the coming election.
The Ram Band received its due
recognition in October. Two hunltate Colleges took a vol- dred and seventeen freshman girls
OTC program under c·on- pledged sororities. Seven thousand
... The URI Rams trounc- alumni returned to campus for the
i'rovidence College Friars, annual Homecoming activities, and
saw Susan Mandell crowned Homech 271 freshmen males coming Queen on Meade Field.
.ied by fraternities. Greek
As we entered November refervi\ies brought a spring endum activities were hot and furicampus. The Board of ous and were finally culminated in
rnted to retain compul- a solid URI victory on election
night. The Honors ConvoC'ation in
!oril found four URI team- this month saw Theta Chi, Alpha
r the direction of Jim Epsilon Pi, Chi Omega and Sigma
;peech instructor, prepar- Delta Tau win top honors in scholnlly for the College Bowl astic competition. The Trident was
lost by our school after christened and docked in the short
attempt.
span of only a month. President
Dr. John F. Quinn was Horn announced that the 172-yearnew Dean of Students. old Watson House was coming
Dauray was crowned Miss down. Last week the URI Intere quadrangle at the an- fraternity Council received national
House. Browning Hall recognition for
its
scholastic
PEACE is tenderly depicted in
was dedicated in honor achievement on campus.
• vice president Dr. HarMerry Christmas and a Happy this disp lay facin g the quadrangle
·Jwning. The Beacon was New Year from the entire Beacon on Davis Ha ll.
second place in competi- staff.

gbt.
in
ID•

the
that

r:
that the students are enn explanation of the dedistribution of student
tks which were due Fri-

men from acting like little boys?
The line in front of people was getting longer than the line in back.
Waiting for tickets is bad enough
without having such childish ac,.
tions to make it more aggravating.
niversity's arrangement
Name withheld upon request.
late Controller's Office
checks are actually preres the delivery of the Dear Editor:
111 voucher to that ofIn the past, my convictions have
londay preceding the forced me to speak and write on a
hich the checks are number of vital issues confronting
m lance the Univers- our cosmopolitan society. Nearly a
' payroll voucher was year a!;o, for instance, I urged work
, the State Controller's on fallout shelters in a letter pub1
mday morning, Dec. 3, lished in the Bulletin. A letter
printed in the December 12 Beacon
!or the University to leaves me no alternative but to set
lh this prearranged the facts C'oncerning shelters in
· i necessary for our proper perspective.
"to work on Friday eve"We feel that the emphasis on
I a on Saturday and/ or shelters increases our psychological
eding the Friday on readiness for nuclear war without
·aychecks are due.
significantly improving our chances
that many students for surviving it," was one misleadd when the paycheC'ks ing statement in the letter. The
when expected. The Cuban crisis did increase emphasis
· i likewise disappoint- on shelters. Fallout shelters should
111eparalion of the stu- and must be built immediately by
persons living in fallout areas. A
discussed the student great number of Americans will
tion with the State survive nuclear fallout if adequatei he has agreed to re- ly protected from it. To imply that
! matter; the student shelters do not improve chances of
ures will be re-axam- survival is a false and seriously
,,_sary adjustments misleading statement. Although
ure distribution of persons in blast areas can never be
rding to arranged aided by any shelter, including a
buried coffin, those in non-blast
areas can live and rebuild America
if protected. The Community Program for Peace, which wrote this
letter, is treading dangerous water
10n a most glaring and if it believes that shelters will not
(improve) our
hibilion of bad man- "significantly. . .
r portsmanship was chances fnr surviving . . . ( a nu.. observers al Keaney clear war)."
.ting for game tickets.
"Let us not deceive ourselves,"
:- o! fraternity mem- say the ·P~ace people, in relation to
line without any re- what they imply is improper labelpeople who had been ing of schoois, etc., as shelters."
ng lengths of time. Who is deceiving whom? These
·1 in particular infil- buildings will prove invaluable prowhole membership. tection in war in fallout areas. To
. doe n't do much for imply they will not is anoth er false
on campus.
statement.
. the Blue Keys down
I agree with the Peace pe_ople
and keep fraternity that an " international arms ·c·ontPol

agreement" is an ideal goal and
that we must strive for it, but, J
hasten to point out, not at the possible sacrifice of our people. We
do not expect auto accidents, yet
we have auto insurance; we do not
expect our homes to burn, yet we
have fire insurance. Neither do we
expect nuclear war-and we pray
it will never come:.__but we must
be prepared for whatever eventually faces us. Should a nuclear war
commence, the Soviets undoubtedly
will erase Quonset and Newport
via a "disruption," if you will, in
Narragansett Bay. Such a "disruption" will not help URI. Neither, in
our particular case, will shelters,
since we shall, if war comes, be in
a blast area. But we must remember: shelters will save Americans
in n sn-blast areas. The Peace people
obviously dispute what is, to me, a
thoroughly indisputable fact.
Yes, let us strive for disarmament which will be effective ... but
also let us insure ourselves for any
future eventuality. Only through a
realistic assessment of what may lie
ahead will we have hope of survival.
Jeffrey M. Berger

The poem below has been borrowed from Stan Freeberg
and is dedicated to all those people in the College of Business
who will someday genuflect in front of a statue of Volney B .
Palmer and shudder when Vance Packard's name is brought up.
Admen:
A VISIT FROM ST. MADISON
'Twas a month before Christmas in Agency House ,
Not a writer was absent, not even the souse.
The stenos and typists were working pell-mell,
Grinding out ad after ad screaming "Joyous Noel."
Each publisher was putting his paper to bed,
While visions of sugar-daddies danced in his head.
And Mom with her checkbook and Dad with his cash
Were buying up everything, from ermine to Nash.
But back at the office there arose such a clatter,
I waited with fear to find out what was the matter.
In stormed the boss, both fuming and raging
And into his office executives paging;
The fire in the eyes of the Number-One Joe,
Put lumps in the throats of the lackeys below.
So what in their trembling hands should appear,
But a bottle (a bracer) to quiet each fear .
Then into his offic;e they filed one by one; _
We knew by the sounds the ordeal had begun.
More rapid than eagles his curses they came:
The boss listed lost sponsors and called them by name,
"First Rothman's, next Kodak, then Revlon and Yardley,
Soon Comet and Ajax, now Seagram's and Schenley.
With losses like them, I'm climbing the .wall,
If we lose one more sponsor, I'll fire you all."
As pop-bottles that on football refs fall ,
When the fans let them know that they've made a bum call,
So out from his molars the curses they spewBoth four-letter words and obscenities too.
And then for a moment the invective was missed,
As he pounded his desk with a doubled-up fist.
As I cringed in my place and was turning around,
From his office the executives came with a bound;
They were trembling all over from their heads to their feet;
Each went to his desk and took another shot, neat.
A barrel of monkeys he had flung on their backs,
And they felt like condemned men awaiting the axe.
Their hands, how they trembled, their glances, how wary!
They knew they were helpless, like hound-pursued quarry.
Each imagined the boss was drawing a bow,
With his own back to receive the first arrow.
The boss stood at his desk, a butt clamped in his teeth,
Which to judge from the smell, was made from green heath.
He had a mean face, with a chubby abdomen,
And his menacing glance signalled not a good omen.
He spoke not a word, 'til he arrived at the door
Which he flung open in anger, then he turned back once more.
And taking his stogie, from out of his lips,
And clearing the phlegm, he passed on these tips:
"To write good advertising is easy, you know ,
There's only one thing to make any product go:
Make the pitch one of sex, that's the best of advice ,
Like: 'Promise him anything, but give him Old Spice.'
With slogans like that, what can't you sell!
Be it potatoes, or floor-wax, or a Liberty Bell.''
He put back the stogie, and gave his homburg a jerk,
And left everyone else to finish all his work.
But I heard him exclaim, ere he stomped out of sight,
"Finish writing that copy, if it takes you all night." .

Dear Editor:
Perhaps I'm a sauare who doesn't
dig sick humor. but I still believe
that press freedom does not imply
press license and, as for any publication, The BeaC"on's guarantees of
freedom of expression also entail
resoonsibilities on the part of its
editors.
Unive rsity of Rho de Island
I feel that last week's "Speak
Out" column was in exceedingly
Eric Michael Swider- Editor-in-Ch ief
poor taste, not to mention the fact
Carolyn J. Wilkie- Manag ing Ed itor
that it was also libelous. Certainly
Peter A. Cassels- News Editor''
such childishly irresponsible jourJames H. Clingham-Business Manager
nalism doesn't build confidence in
Margo Matarese-Features Ed itor
you or your paper. Neither does it
Edward Levine - Photo Editor Harvey Goodman- Sports Ed itor
helo the cause of journalism at URI.
We should impress upon all Robe r t Da ly-Circulation Manager Marie Cappozza-Adv. Manager
Steven Mignone-Art Direclor
writers for the Beacon, ' and especially the columnists, that we
Faculty Advisor- Prof. Reuben Mehling
don't doff the garb of human de- Est ablished in 1908 at Kingston, Rhode ls.l and. Published weekly by the
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RaITis on the Trai

Foes Build Lead

Then Hang On
by Bill Parrillo

College basketball is still a game.
You play to win of course, but for
the players, contrary to the opinions' of many, it is not a business,like proposition.
Several years ago and again last
year, numerous point-saving scandals hit the headlines of newspapers across the country and threatened to bring eternal doom to the
sport.
For the many doubters, college
basketball is on trial, but it appears
to have won its case.
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It was 15 degrees cold Friday
morning when a Greyhound bus
carrying eleven players, a coach,
his assistant, several members of
the press, and other assorted, interested individuals rolled out from
the rear of Keaney Gymnasium en
route to New York City.
The URI Rams were playing the
1\Ianhattan Jaspers in the Garden
that night.

untrained eye, a good tour of the
city was had.
On 44th street came a traffic
jam of good proportions. Some of
the comments ran like this. "Nice
traffic" and "What are we playDifferent men do different things ing-a game?"
on a bus trip. The most popular is
reading the morning newspapers to
Riding on a bus can be tiring.
see what the men in the front of
The team finally arrived at their
the bus ( the invited press) had to destination , the Hotel Manhattan,
say about them. Relations with the answer. All wer e informed. rt
them, pro or con, for the rest of seems .as if Nilsson could double as
the trip are often decided here.
a tourist guide. He explained he
lived in the immediate area.
Comments flow back and forth
concerning the news. "Did you hear
After a rest stop, the bus ap·
l\1iami defeated Florida Southern proached New York and the driver
116-93 last night? ", someone asks. was having some difficulty.
The collective look on his listener's
Mssrs. Charlie Lee and Ron
faces show the reply-"We believe · Rothstein came to his rescue and
it. "
set the puzzled chauffeur on the
Different men also have different most expedient cou rse. Still, to the
talents other than playing basket- the Garden. It was 12 :30.
ball. Nat Smith, a guard-forward,
After securing room assignments
likes to sing. Frank Nightingale, the squad stepped out for some
the 6-7 center, likes to listen to the light lunch consisting of warm turradio. A sort of compromise key or roast beef sandwiches or
evolves. Smith sings to the tune tuna fish before a scheduled two
on the radio.
o'clock practice at the arena.
The troupe roared by New London, Conn. and by the submarine
base. A sub was pulling out of the
harbor as the bus passed over a
bridge. All took an interested look.
Many thought it to be a nuclear
s ubmarine but Dan Nilsson, a 6-8
center, pointed out that they are
made in a different part of the base.
Someone asked him what the
name of the Coast Guard Academy's
practice ship was. "The Eagle" was

Everyone met at 1 :45 in the lobby of the hotel and departed for
the Garden and the workout. Led
by Dick Cole, athletic therapist ( to
the unitiated he's more popularly
known as the team trainer) they
entered the 49th St. side of the
Garden and went to the assigned
dressing room of which there are
about six.
"Room 20A, that's the same one
we had two years ago when we

played St. Bonaventure," observed
Cole. The Rams lost that one by
ten after giving the nationally rank~d Bonnies a big run for their
money.
As the team dressed, some of us
(
h
1
coac Ca 1ver ey, asst. Baird, Cole,
and interested individuals went to
the Garden floor. Few lights were
on and the place was desolate save
~or a rather large individual who
was shooting baskets all by himself. When the ball hit the floor,
it made quite an echo.
There is nothing more quiet than
an empty sports arena.
Then something happened which
was quite interesting. Calverley
and Baird were looking for something on a board alongside the
court. It seems that a janitor was
present in 1946 when Calverley
made his record-setting, long distance shot in the final seconds
against a favored Bowling Green
team . ( the shot enabled Rhody to
go into overtime and win the game
-they lost by a point to Kentucky
in the final).

The janitor had placed a tack on
the board marking the distance
from where Calverley had made
the shot-about three quarters of
the floor. At the Bonaventure game
he had showed it to Ernie but now
it couldn't be found . ·calverley
laughs about it now-he's heard it
so much but it stilrstands as one of
the great moments of a glory-filled
Garden history book.
The lights went on and the players filed out to test the floor or
just casually shoot baskets for the
alloted hour. The Garden floor is
~'. quite different than say Keaney
in that there are what the players
call "soft spots" where the floor
gives a little and the ball doesn't
bounce as much or as high.
Then ~or a touch of irony something else happened. Midway in the
practice session Co-Capt. Bob Logan picked up a ball that had rolled from one end of the court, and
put a long arcing hook shot three
quarters or so floor length.
It went in.
Calverley didn't see it as he was
talking to someone, but someone
told him, and he laughed. Logan
said he was just warming up. For
a moment it -seemed like shades of

pitted a strong St. Joseph's team
against a depleted NYU squad.
Everyone watched as Rhody has a
date with St. Joe's in Philadelphia
later in the year.
St. Joe's won handily and looked
good doing it.
The Rams never saw the end of
it though, as halftime of the first
game signaled the return to locker
room. Cole taped ankles with special ankle wraps which is the order
of the day.
At 9: 20 the Rams filed onto the
floor to the tune of the Rhode
Island school song and some sporadic cheering from the group of
Ram followers assembled. Before it
would be over though , the Garden
crowd would be in an almost constant uproar.
The Jaspers got the first basket
and the second and so forth until
it was 14-2 in their favor. It looked
like a long night was ahead for
Calverley and his gladiators.
The Jaspers ran and ran and shot
when they weren't looking-and
scoring when they were shooting.
They shot something like 70 '/, or
near that in the first half. At one
point in the first session the New
Yorkers enjoyed a 17-point lead.
At the half they lead by a dozen,
55-43. But then came the Rams

with a searing second half
that had everyone in a frenzy.
and non-URI fans alike.
Sophomore Denny l\'IcGover.
Dennis Dillon led the assault
some of the fanciest outside
ing of the year. The Rams
closer and closer until McGii
fired in a jumper and then I
ed a missed URI shot with a
and the score was 64-62 after
minutes of the second half.
The Manhattans forged
once more though, leading by
but McGovern and then John
finger brought them one an
with a jump shot apiece with ,
minutes remaining.
The Jaspers started hitting
and led 79-76 with three m·
to go. The Rams kept pressin;
ing to steal the bass as the
sters were taking their time a
variably the fouls came.
they did , the Jaspers cashed ·
staved off the Rhode Islander,
frantic finish.
The locker room was qui
locker rooms are when you lo
After a few moments Cali
explained the time of dep
the next day. He was pleased
the way the Rams fought back
it appears they are out of
semi-slump that had hit the 1
the last two games against B,
and Northeastern.
A URI get-together was he
the third floor of tbe Manh
that night and many old I
were there including basketbl
of a recent era Barry Muller
Mike Weiss.
The Rams left Manhattan S
day afternoon at 12: 30 and
worst looked over.
The season essentially begir.
for Rhody Monday night when
meet the first of their Yankee
ference opponents. The road
to the Garden this year can 1k
through a Yankee Con!
championship and an NCAA
ney spot that goes with it.
This observer feels that
March -5, the Rams front of
Keaney just might be mak'
rangements for a stay at the
Manhattan and a two o'clock
lice session at the Garden,
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Meeting in the lobby of the Manhattan en rou te to the big
show at the garden with the Jaspers are some of the Rams (1-r)
Steve Chubin, Bob Logan, Ron Rothstein, Frank N ightingale, Marty
Waitz (manager), Denny Dillon, and Denny McGovern.

(photo by M. Kalerrich)

Practice over, the afternoon was
theirs un til 5:30 when all assembled in th e lobby for dinner at a
place called Downy's across from
the hotel.
Steak or swordfi h with baked
potato , peas, bread, et al was the
menu of the day for the team.
Then back to the hotel for a rest
until se,·en ,rhen they would leave
for the Garden.
Cole once again assembled the
team at the appointed hour and
along with assorted individuals th e
walk to the Garden. was made. The
Garden wasn't close enough as it
was frigid in the city that night.
The first game of the twin basketball bill was just beginning and

Ram head coach Ernie Calverley
Co-Capt. Charlie Lee are involved in some high level meeting on
to stop the Jaspers and get that lead. Meeting took place in w
minutes of the contest won by the Jaspers 88-82 in torrid close,
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